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6 Benji Court, Nambour, Qld 4560

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 745 m2 Type: House

Richard Krausz

0422997810

Stephanie Black

0401977230

https://realsearch.com.au/6-benji-court-nambour-qld-4560
https://realsearch.com.au/richard-krausz-real-estate-agent-from-re-max-property-sales-nambour
https://realsearch.com.au/stephanie-black-real-estate-agent-from-re-max-property-sales-nambour


$739,000

Located at the end of a quiet court, set back from the street and surrounded by lush gardens; coming home to 6 Benji

Court is like arriving on a tropical holiday. Perfectly created gardens to the front of the property offer abundant privacy ...

before stepping up onto the North facing deck, shaded by tropical plants and big enough to entertain the guests. There are

stunning double doors, opening out from the lounge and bringing the outdoors in. Inside is captivating with natural stone

wallpaper and hardwood floors. The kitchen is breathtaking with its gorgeous feature tiling and overlooks the lounge,

dining and deck areas, making entertaining an easy interaction.There are 3 bedrooms here, each with ceiling fans and

built-in robes and large enough to house double beds - the huge Master Bedroom features a walk-in robe. The bathroom

is beautiful featuring floor to ceiling tiles, stunning double floating vanity and seamless glass shower. The outside is just as

gorgeous! Lovingly planted, with abundant yard space for children or pets, this yard has something for everyone, including

a garden shed, citrus trees and a pebbled area ideal for those winter fires.Opportunities await underneath the house with

abundant height clearance creating a functional space to use as you desire.Currently tenanted until Jan 2025 - this would

make a great addition to any portfolio, and for owner-occupiers, you can earn an income and start getting that mortgage

paid down, whilst you prepare for the move.Do not miss the opportunity to inspect this incredible home as it will not last!

Please note the marketing photos used were taken in 2022 prior to the current tenants moving in and may not accurately

reflect its current condition.*Disclaimer: Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of these particulars, no

warranty is given by the vendor or the agent as to their accuracy. Interested parties should not rely on these particulars as

representations of fact but must instead satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.


